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QUANTITIES LIMITED

4 PICK

KING SIZE

TIDE
DETERGENT

LIMIT 1

FIRST PICK
ALUMINUM

FOIL
3ii3

NABISCO

NILLA
WAFERS
>: $1

REG. 65

MILLER 137
BEER L

6 PACK CANS

JUNIOR
TURTLENECK SWEATERS

SELECTED STYLES ONLY

550
750

SKIN
BRACER

REG. 9.99
I

NORTHERN
MASTER CHEF
DOUBLE HAMBURGER MAKER 
MAKES ALL GRILLED 
SANDWICHES IN MINUTES! 
(LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS!)

REG.
23.83 1588

GIRLS TOPS
TURTLENECKS, BOW-NECKS 
& LACE TRIMS. SIZES 3-14

300 

400

4 OZ.
REG. 1.19

REG. 4.88

REG. 5.88
LOMA 22 GAL.
TRASH CAN

CLAIROL
SHORT & 

SASSY
SHAMPOO

WITH LID 
NO. 793 
REG. 5.67

447
NECK REST PILLOWS

PRINTED COnONS & SOLID CORDUROY

REG. 1.57

7 OZ. ■ 
REG. 1.49

The PoP Shoppe

When soft,drinks are all you make,you’d better make them good!■*V>

6 * W.-* 4 w

MIX A CASE OF 
YOUR FAVORITE 

REGULAR FLAVORS
COLA 

GRAPE 
LEMON 

ORANGE 
LIME RICKEY 
GRAPEFRUIT 

TONIC WATER 
CREAM SODA 

ROOT BEER 
GINGER ALE 
CLUB SODA 

STRAWBERRY 
FRUIT PUNCH 

CHERRY COLA 
LEMON LIME 

BLACK CHERRY 
PINEAPPLE

PONDS

COLD
CREAM

MIX A CASE OF 
YOUR FAVORITE 
DIET FLAVORS
COLA 
LEMON 
ORANGE 
CHERRY COLA 
ROOT BEER 
GINGER ALE 
STRAWBERRY 
BLACK CHERRY 
GRAPEFRUIT

POND^

2.25 OZ. 
REG. 1.43

119

EXTRA STRENGTH
EFFERDENT
DENTURE CLEANSER

A CASE
PLUS DEPOSIT

v'»0 • r 1extra slrongthV [

efferident
i-®* DENTURE CLEANSER

HOW CAN WE SELL SUCH GREAT TASTING SOFT DRINKS AT SUCH MONEY SAVING PRICES? IT S VERY SIMPLE.
ONLY AT THE POP SHOPPE"
SOFT DRINK STORES

We start by bottling in our own plants 
right here in your area 

You buy directly from the bottler or from 
one of our strategically located satellite 
stores in your neighborhood •

RETURNABLE PACKAGING 
We use only returnable bottles and have 

only two bottle sizes We sell only by the 
case and charge a refundable deposit on 
our cases and bottles

The combination of our returnable pack 
aging and refundable deposit means that 
we use our bottles over 30 times- H also 
means savings for you on great tasting soft 
drinks And a cleaner more litter free 
environment

QUALITY PRODUCTS
We started in the flavor business more 

than forty years ago and believe our flavors 
to be the very best

At the present time we have soft drink 
bottling centers in nearly fifty major cities 
m Canada and the United States and have 
over 600 retail stores And we re still 
growing

FLAVOR SAVERS
By taking an innovative new look at the 

soft drink system, we are able to produce 
high quality products of unbeatable value 
to millions of North American consumers 
annually

We hope to serve many millions more 
in the years to come

7*7^ ;»n TAH

19
COOT.
REG.1.59

CREAM ADVENTURER BOMBER

PLASTIC BATTERY RATTLER
WORMS BOX POPPER
2i$1 969 |19

REG. 59* REG. 4.49 REG. 1.47

DAIWA
ROD & REEL

COMBO
•SPIN CAST REEL 
• 5 FOOT

FIBERGLASS ROD/1

499

VASELINE
HAIR

MINI VENUS
BLUE EYE 

LITE
•12 VOLT 

• 50,000 CANDLEP0WER
Vaseline

TONIC
Logc

5.5 oz.
REG. 1.25

REG. 17.51

COLEMAN NO. 220J195
DOUBLE MANTLE

LANTERN

GAS
TREATMENT

REG. 19.95

59
REG. 99*

DOUBLE
MANTLE

HUFFY 
5 GALLON

GAS CAN
499

TEXACO
MOTOR

AMERICAN 
BEAUTY LONG
SPAGHETTI

24.0Z. 
REG. It'

MOTOR 01
spaghetT'

Limitatioir 
to cosmetii 
surgery
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United Press Intornatioral
WASHINGTON—Cosmetic 

geons can make some people 
better but a Tulane Univeni 
specialist says facial remodelin{ 
limitations and is not for everyl^

No doctor can make an un 
tive girl beautiful or make 
year-old woman look like ski 
said Dr. Calvin Johnson in arf 
in the medical journal, Ameiitj t’s 
Family Physician. 5jer.

"A patient who cannot accepts | co 
perfection is likely to be dissatisfy ^ ( 
with the result,” he said. “Nosij jvasl 
geon can deliver perfection.” es s. 

But he said cosmetic surgetyu 
please and satisfy patients sucli 
young people who do not wantm | he 
features that set them apart,) |_a 
older people who want to Ma Je j 
good as they feel. ( ,eve

“Strong motivation and realai n8] 
expectations are especially min Jen 
tant,” Johnson said. 'The resnl^RVas] 
an aesthetic surgical procediw 
permanent. It cannot be choseM wee 
discarded as though it were aw ,leai 
hairdo.

“A patient should haveastaj ^ a
theand unwavering desire forsutl 

surgery. Spur-of-the-moment ini jug! 
sions, frivolity and indecisionb 
no place in this situation."

Johnson emphasized thatci* 
tic surgery will not solve marit 
problems, and will not pullsom* 
out of the depths of depression.

“A long-held, simple ando| 
desire to look more attractive!, 
however, a reasonable motivatk, 
he said.

Johnson said aesthetic 
are performed by doctors of varia 
specialities and he said it is wise! 
select a surgeon who does a loll 
such work.

“He would probably notb 
such a practice if he were 
work, for his results are on 
for all to see.”

Johnson said one of the mostilf 
ficult of the facial operations topa 
form is a rhinoplasty—]
surgery of the nose. The operalii - V
takes one to two hours and 
requires a patient to remain 
two in the hospital.

A cosmetic procedure to mm 
protruding ears is called 
Johnson said it is best todotkisi 
children before they enter sd 
The operation takes one to one 
half hours and reejuires a one- 
hospitalization. j

H e said procedures to givi 
younger appearance includ 
blepharoplasty which improves 
ging eyelid skin, a brow-lift to 
rect sagging eyebrow tissues, 
face-life to correct sagging fa 
sues and chemical face peelinj 
correct weathered skin and 
etched lines.

An operation performed 
smooth acne-scarred skin is 
dermabrasion. The skin is “i 
down” by an abrasive vvk] 
Johnson said the results are far 
perfect “but the improvemeni 
greatly appreciated by the pate 

He said disfiguring sears cam1 
he erased hut may covered si® 
eally into less conspicuous scars 

Johnson said the techniques^ 
cosmetic surgery are basically sc 
pie, hut the doctor must “haves!' 
for proportion and an eyeforssi 
metry and beauty.
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Miami murdt 
suspect claims 
TV intoxicatio
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MIAMI — A defense lawyertiyi! pa 
to break new legal ground by<0 
tending his 15-year-old client^ jam’e 
victim of “television intoxicate 
has made a Miami courtroom* 
focus of international attention.

Ronnie Zamora, a curly-baic1 
junior high school student, bask# q 
charged with first-degree murdti 
the June 4 slaying of a Miami 
neighbor, 82-year-old Elinor % 
gart-

Assistant State Attorney T,: 
Headley, apparently determined! 
keep the trial focused on what" Elvi 
state has called “a cold-bloodi P; 
murder,” questioned prospect Firei 
jurors Tuesday about their feelil 
on capital punishment.

He has not indicated whether J 
plans to ask for the death penalty 

The state contends Zamora d 
companion, Darrell Agrella, rob^
Mrs. Haggart of $400 and shotM Han
death because she wouldn’t proi®* 
not to call police.

According to the charges, 
then took the victim’s money andi* 
for a weekend spree at Walt DW 
World near Orlando. Fla.

But defense attorney Ellis Fid" 
said Zamora — characterized as 
“addict — was a victim ofinvokt 
tary subliminal television intorij 
tion” at the time of the crime, 
said the youth’s addiction to tel 
sion, especially violent progra 
led him to a state of temporary inv 
ity.

REG. 6.83

Baker allowed Rubin to 
spective jurors if they watch tele’, 
sion, hut he refused to alio 
tions about their viewing 
“What television programs tk<! 
watch is totally irrelevant,

The novel defense also has led; 
the subpoenaing of actor 
Savalas, a critic of TV violence. 
ora has said Savalas’ portrayal of* 
TV detective “Kojak” washisfavoii* 
.show.
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